Objective : We investigated whether clipping or endovascular treatment (EVT) can reduce the incidence of delayed hydrocephalus. We also investigated whether additional procedures, namely lumbar drainage and extra-ventricular drainage (EVD), decrease the incidence of delayed hydrocephalus in patients with subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH).
INTRODUCTION
Subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) is a type of hemorrhagic strokes and is a dangerous disease with high mortality that can cause many serious complications, such as vasospasm, post-hemorrhagic hydrocephalus, and neurogenic pulmonary edema. 16 )28) Aneurysm clipping, which is a neurosurgical technique, has long been used to treat SAH. Recently, however, a large number of clinicians have begun using aneurysm coiling, which is an endovascular treatment (EVT), instead of aneurysm clipping. 17)23) Although most physicians select operation techniques based on the condition of the patient, the location of the aneurysm, or the shape of the aneurysm, controversy still exists regarding the effects of each operation on the occurrence of complications and the outcomes. [3] [4] [5] Delayed hydrocephalus in particular is one of the most common post-hemorrhagic complications after SAH. This condition is known to occur due to obstruction of the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) pathway or the abnormal absorption of CSF due to hemorrhage. 10) However, whether clipping or EVT has a more prophylactic effect on delayed hydrocephalus is still controversial. 
19)24)
We investigated whether the operation techniques of clipping or EVT helped reduce the incidence of delayed hydrocephalus. We also determined whether the additional procedures of lumbar drainage or EVD decreased the incidence of delayed hydrocephalus.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was approved by the institutional review board, and the requirement for informed consent was waived. 
Patient data

Procedural data
The surgeon determined the choice of operating technique (clipping or EVT) and whether an additional procedure for CSF drainage was required. In cases requiring CSF drainage, the surgeon chose whether EVD or lumbar drainage should be performed. We recorded the duration that the additional procedure was used for. We also noted whether decompressive craniectomy was required to treat increased intracranial pressure (IICP).
Radiological findings
According to the protocol used at our center for pa- 
Follow-up
Hospital day was defined as the length of hospitalization from admission to discharge. The patient's status was scored at the time of discharge and at the last outpatient clinic visit using the modified Rankin Scale (mRS).
29)
Statistics
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 21.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Baseline characteristics were assessed and compared between the two groups ("Clipping" vs. "EVT") using the Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation or number (%). EVT = endovascular treatment; ESRD = end-stage renal disease; EVD = external ventricular drain; ICA = internal carotid artery; ACA = anterior cerebral artery; MCA = middle cerebral artery; IVH = intraventricular hemorrhage; ICH = intracerebral hemorrhage; TCD = transcranial doppler; mRS = modified Rankin Scale; f/u = follow-up. were not significantly correlated with delayed hydrocephalus ( Table 2) . Patients with delayed hydrocephalus had significantly longer hospital days and poorer mRS scores at discharge and at the last follow-up than those without delayed hydrocephalus (Table 3) . Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation or number (%). OR = odd ratio; CI = confidence interval; ESRD = end-stage renal disease; EVT = endovascular treatment; EVD = external ventricular drain; ICA = internal carotid artery; ACA = anterior cerebral artery; MCA = middle cerebral artery; IVH = intraventricular hemorrhage; ICH = intracerebral hemorrhage; TCD = transcranial doppler. Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation. mRS = modified Rankin Scale; f/u = follow-up. It is known that post-hemorrhagic hydrocephalus occurs more frequently in old age due to decreased brain elasticity and decreased CSF flow resorption.
6)7)15)
We confirmed this tendency in our study. This indicated the high reliability of our data. Delayed hydrocephalus tended to occur more frequently in patients with longer procedural durations. In some studies, the procedure duration has been reported to affect the CSF pathway and increase hydrocephalus, and it has been reported that CSF reduces its self-capacity for absorption. Therefore, this study also suggests that procedural duration influences the CSF pathways and self-capacity of CSF absorption, affecting the chronic hydrocephalus. 14 Nevertheless, the differences in most of these factors were consistent with the consensus of the physicians regarding the operation technique. It was not possible to select an operation technique that may have led to a negative outcome for the patients, owing to ethical concerns. Therefore, the above factors were adjusted to correct for biases using stepwise logistic regression analysis. Third, patients with mortality due to the severity of their conditions were not included in the analyses because we only enrolled patients who had undergone follow-up of 3 months or longer in this study. Twenty-five patients in our study died within 3 months of the operation. The missing data from these patients may have led to statistically significant changes in the risk factors for delayed hydrocephalus.
Fortunately, delayed hydrocephalus occurred within 2.33 ± 1.66 months among all patients, and was detected in only 1 of 31 patients without follow-ups longer than 3 months. Therefore, we believe that the impact of the patients who had dropped out of the study due to a lack of follow-up is not large. In the future, randomized controlled trials with large samples should be performed to address the above problems and to enable more accurate comparisons. Fourth, Fisher grade and chronic hydrocephalus have been reported to be correlated in a number of studies, but the results are not significant in this study. This is thought to be the result of the small sized study and the bias of the procedure for each treatment.
CONCLUSION
Delayed hydrocephalus was not significantly associated with differences in operation technique (surgical clipping or EVT) in patients with SAH. In addition, there were no significant differences between patients who underwent an additional procedure, no procedure, EVD, or lumbar drainage. However, delayed hydrocephalus was significantly correlated with old age, long procedural duration, and acute hydrocephalus.
Therefore, we recommend that additional procedures should be discontinued as soon as possible.
